
         
HighScope Curriculum

Theme: Teacher:Week of  
Overall Goal: Children will be able to…

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Large Group 

Phonological Awareness:

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity:  

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity:  

Phonological Awareness:  

Opening Activity: 

Phonological Awareness:  

Individualizing Activities:  Each child must be represented with some type of code for individualization such as by – Letter, Number, Shape or Color) 
Wash Hands/Breakfast/Brush Teeth-Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience. 
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AM Group I AM Group 1 AM Group 1 AM Group 1 AM Group I 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 AM Group 2 

Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  Planned Activity: Planned Activity:  Planned Activity:  

AM  Small Group 1 

AM  Small Group 2 

Individualization  of Students: →

Individualization  of Students: →



Music and Movement/Props 

Music/Movement Activity:  Music/Movement Activity: Music/ Movement Activity: Music/Movement Activity: Music/Movement Activity: 

 Planning Strategy 1:  DRDP Measure:      

Work Time: Teacher will set-up alternate activities and materials related to current topic or interest for the week in addition to the learning materials accessible daily. Materials rotated for developmental reasons and for rotation are also 
indicated below. Teachers will rotate through centers to promote language development, collect assessments and encourage learning. 

Changes 

To the 
Environment 

Books: 

(Title to support 

the study) 

Literacy Props 

for Focus Book: 

Language & Literacy Area – 
Writing Area – 

Flannel Board- 

Listening Area- 

Toys/ Math Area – 

House Area Added Items – Art Area – Block Area – 

Science Area – Sensory Table – Special Activities – 

  Recall Strategy 1:  DRDP Measure:

 Recall Strategy 2:  DRDP Measure: 

 Clean-up 

Outdoor/Physical Activity Teachers 
will offer planned activity for 
interested children during outside 
time such as books, writing 
materials, and manipulative. Large 
motor equipment and other materials 
will be accessible daily such as bikes, 
jump ropes, balls, etc...

Planned Activities: Planned Activities: Planned Activities: Planned  Activities: Planned Activities: 

Planning Strategy 2: DRDP Measure:



Planned/Child Initiated Story Book:  Book:  Book: Book: Book:  

 Wash Hands/Lunch/Brush Teeth–Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience. 

Daily Review: Teacher will use daily message board to review day’s events and prepare for tomorrow. 

Planned Nutrition Activity: 

“Parent Involvement”- Please include parent activities. There should be collaboration between teachers and parents. 

Quiet Activity/Prepare 
To Go Home/Dismissal 

Physical Activity 

All children should be 
engaged in meaningful 
physical activities daily. With a 
minimum of two (2) 10 
minute teacher directed 
activities per week. 

 Nutrition Activity 
All Children should be 
engaged in some type of 
nutrition activity weekly. 
With a minimum of two (2) 
teacher directed activities 
per week.

Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: Planned Nutrition Activity: 


	Blank Page

	Week of: 
	Theme: The Three Little Pigs
	Teacher: 
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness: Making a list of words that Rhyme with PIG- Wig, fig,FOX- ox,  
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_2: Making a list of words that Rhyme with PIG- Wig, fig,FOX- ox,  
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_3: Making a list of words that Rhyme with PIG- Wig, fig,FOX- ox,  
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_4: Making a list of words that Rhyme with PIG- Wig, fig,FOX- ox,  
	Opening Act vity Phonological Awareness_5: NON-STUDENT DAY
	AM Group ITime AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 1,3,5,7
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: 2,4,6,8
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: 1,4,8
	AM Group 1Time AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_3: 2,4,5,7
	AM Group ITime AM  Class Small Group 1 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: 1,3,6,8
	Planned Activity: Planned Activity- Puppet Show- Children will make Pig Puppets using large pink circles (for the pigs’ heads), small pink circles (for the pigs’ noses), and small pink triangles (for the pigs’ ears) made out of construction paper.  Have children name shapes/ compare/contrast them.  Children will glue the pieces onto the front of a paper bag to make a paper bag pig. Then have one child act as the wolf, while the other children use their pig puppets to act as the pigs.
	Planned Activity_2: Planned Activity- Houses of Straw, Sticks, and Bricks (RED CONSTRUCTION PAPER)- Provide children with straw, popsicle sticks, and . Tell students that real straw is light, just like drinking straws, and that bricks are heavy, like rocks. Have children experiment by building small structures from straws, popsicle sticks, and rocks, and then trying to blow each structure down. Discuss with students which was easiest to blow and which was hardest. Ask students to guess why this is so.  Bringing It Down to Their Level- Ask children to discuss what each pig would do if…· His mother asked him to clean up his room- He wanted to make a birthday card for his friend- · He wanted to learn how to play baseball.
	Planned Activity_3: Planned Activity- JournalLevel 1: Child will choose book to journal about.  What can you tell me about the characters in this story? What happened in the beginning of the story? Middle? End? Why does each pig build their home with different materials?Level 2: Child will choose book to journal about and share with a friend what they like about the book, journal and dictate.  What happened in the beg/mid/end? How is this book/ characters different from the other books? Why does each pig build their home with different materials?Level 3: Child will choose a book to dictate and compare/ contrast with the other book? What happened in the beg/mid/ and end of the story? Why did you choose this book to journal about? Why does each pig build their home with different materials?  What materials would you use to build your home if you were one of the pigs in the story? Why?
	Planned Activity_4: Planned Activity- Building our Pig House out of various materials- Using a variety of materials such as boxes, blocks, magnetic shapes, children will work together to create a sturdy home for the Three Little Pigs.  We will “test” the houses to see if the “big bad wolf blow dryer” could blow their houses down. 
	Planned Activity_5: NON-STUDENT DAY
	MusicMovement Activity: "The Three Little Pigs" with Rhythm Sticks!" "The Happy Pig Dance!"
	MusicMovement Activity_2: "The Three Little Pigs" with Rhythm Sticks!" "The Happy Pig Dance!"
	Music Movement Activity: "The Three Little Pigs" with Rhythm Sticks!" "The Happy Pig Dance!"
	MusicMovement Activity_3: "The Three Little Pigs" with Rhythm Sticks!" "The Happy Pig Dance!"
	MusicMovement Activity_4: NON-STUDENT DAY
	Planning Strategy 1: Drawing Picture of where they want to work
	DRDP Measure: LLD-1,2, ELD-4 VPA-1
	Planning Strategy 2: Using a Piggy Puppets 
	DRDP Measure_2: LLD-1,2 ELD-4 
	Language  Literacy Area: Language & Literacy Area –   pocket chart sentence strips to retell the story Sequence pictures from the story Children do oral retelling, making sure to focus on the beginning, middle, and end of a story.Reality vs. fictionPredictable chart using "The Three Little Pigs have ____.'  "The Wolf is ___________."
	Writing Area  Flannel Board  Listening Area: The Three Little Pigs Sequencing Strips, Sentence strips with characters names to trace.Farm Animals Flannel The Three Little Pigs
	Toys Math Area: The Three Little Pig Races Game- Students will roll a die and move their playing piece toward the house on the right.  The Three Little Pig pattern
	House Area Added Items: piggies and stuffed farm animals, The Three Little Pigs and wolf eye mask
	Art Area:  –Hay, sticks, red construction paper for children to create their own Little Pig's homes.
	Block Area: Farm animals, variety of blocks to build The Three Pigs’ homes,  
	Science Area: Books about farm animals, 
	Sensory Table: hay, sticks and small red blocks to build houses.
	Special Activities: Using a blow dryer to blow down the Three Little Pigs homes built by the children.
	Recall Strategy 1: Drawing a picture of area worked
	DRDP Measure_3: LLD 1,4, 9 ELD-1,2  VPA-1
	Recall Strategy 2: Using Jungle Animal Puppet
	DRDP Measure_4: LLD-1,2, ELD-1,2
	Time Cleanup: TIME KEEPER WILL GIVE FIVE MINUTUE WARNING FOLLOWED BY CLEAN UP SONG INITIATED BY TEACHER. CHILDREN WILL BE ENCOURAGED TO WORK TOGETHER AS A TEAM TO CLEAN UP.
	Planned Activities: Relay RacesDuck, Duck, Wolf Obstacle Course
	Planned Activities_2: Relay RacesDuck, Duck, WolfObstacle Course
	Planned Activities_3: Relay RacesDuck, Duck, WolfObstacle Course
	Planned  Activities: Relay RacesDuck, Duck, PigObstacle Course
	Planned Activities_4: NON-STUDENT DAY
	PlannedChild Initiated Story: 
	Book: The Three Little Pigs
	Book_2: The Three Naughty Little Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf
	Book_3: Huff and Puff
	Book_4: The Three Little Pigs and the New Neighbor
	Book_5: NON-STUDENT DAY
	Time Wash HandsLunchBrush Teeth  Teachers will engage in conversation with children to promote language development and a positive social experience: 
	Daily Review Teacher will use daily message board to review days events and prepare for tomorrow: 
	Parent InvolvementPlease include parent activities There should be collaboration between teachers and parents_2: This week we will continue our Theme of Fairy tales.  The children had a great time reenacting Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  We will be working on sequencing the story and children will be able to identify beginning, middle, and end of story.  The theme of “The Three Little Pigs” is “taking your time to do something right pays off.” At the beginning of the story, each pig built a house. The first two pigs didn't spend much time making their houses, but the third pig carried heavy bricks and carefully stacked them into a solid house. Some activities that you can do at home to reinforce week's goal are- I’ll Huff and I’ll Puff…Read a copy of the classic fairy tale “The Three Little Pigs and the New Neighbor,” https://www.getepic.com/app/read/10508 Stop after each pig builds his own house, and ask child "Which pig he/she thinks is the smartest." Then read on to find out if the child was right.  Puppet Show- Help child make puppets by handing out large pink circles (for the pigs’ heads), small pink circles (for the pigs’ noses), and small pink triangles (for the pigs’ ears) made out of construction paper. Help your child glue the pieces onto the front of a paper bag to make a paper bag pig. Then choose who will be the wolf, while the other use their pig puppet to act as the pigs.  This free Three Little Pigs Activities is filled with fun worksheets, clip cards and activities that are suitable for young children ages 3-8. They will enjoy working on their reading and handwriting skills as well as learning number recognition and practicing their counting skills. All you can find the fun activities at- https://www.funwithmama.com/three-little-pigs-printable-pack/.U
	Opening Activity: Good Morning Song, Weather, Attendance- Counting how many children came to school today. How will you help today?Inform children that teachers have observed them enjoying the fairy tales that we have been working on the past two weeks.  Have children shared about The Little Red Hen and Goldilocks.  This week they will be retelling and sequencing the story- Beg-Mid-End – THE THREE LITTLE PIGS- Ask the following questions for discussion-Have you ever heard the story The Three Little Pigs?  What can you tell us about the story? Have you seen a pig? Encourage children to describe what a pig looks like, what does it eat, where can we find a pig/ its habitat. Using Pig Web- children be encourage to use descriptive words to describe pigs.    
	Opening Activity 2: Good Morning Song, Weather, Attendance- Counting how many children came to school today. Review week’s focus/ theme – THE THREE LITTLE PIGS - Inform children that we will be sequencing the story-The Three Little Pigs Story Order using pictures.  Encourage children to retell story by pointing out Beginning, Middle and End as they use their story puppets.
	Opening Activity 3: Good Morning Song, Weather, Attendance- Counting how many children came to school today.Encourage children to review what happened in the beginning, middle, and end.  Encourage children to take turns acting out the story and reminding them that we will be choosing characters such as the pigs and the wolf-using props- Encourage children to take turns acting out the story. What happened in the beginning, middle, and end of story? 
	Opening Activity 4: Good Morning Song, Weather, Attendance, Counting how many children came to school today. Acting It Out- Encourage children to review what happened in the beginning, middle, and end.  Encourage children to take turns acting out the story and reminding them that we will be choosing characters like the characters in the story; providing children with props, encourage children to take turns acting out the story. What happened in the beginning, middle, and end of story? 
	Opening Activity 5: NON-STUDENT DAY
	AM Group 2_Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: C,D,F
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students: A,B,E,G
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_3: ,B,C,D,E,F,G
	AM Group 2Time AM  Class Small Group 2 Individualization of Students DRDP Measure Individualization of Students_2: A,B,C,D,E,F,G
	Planned Activity_8: Planned Activity- Building our Pig House out of various materials- Using a variety of materials such as boxes, blocks, magnetic shapes, children will work together to create a sturdy home for the Three Little Pigs.  We will “test” the houses to see if the “big bad wolf blow dryer” could blow their houses down. 
	Planned Activity_9: Planned Activity- JournalLevel 1: Child will choose book to journal about.  What can you tell me about the characters in this story? What happened in the beginning of the story? Middle? End? Why does each pig build their home with different materials?Level 2: Child will choose book to journal about and share with a friend what they like about the book, journal and dictate.  What happened in the beg/mid/end? How is this book/ characters different from the other books? Why does each pig build their home with different materials?Level 3: Child will choose a book to dictate and compare/ contrast with the other book? What happened in the beg/mid/ and end of the story? Why did you choose this book to journal about? Why does each pig build their home with different materials?  What materials would you use to build your home if you were one of the pigs in the story? Why?
	Planned Activity_10: NON STUDENT DAY
	DRDP Measures_1: 
	0: 
	0: [LLD 2: Responsiveness to Language]
	1: [LLD 3: Communication and Use of Language (Expressive)]
	2: [ELD 3: Understanding and Response to English Literacy Activities]
	3: [LLD 6: Comprehension of Age-Appropriate Text]
	4: 
	0: [COG 11: Knowledge of the Natural World]
	1: [LLD 8: Phonological Awareness]
	2: [ELD 3: Understanding and Response to English Literacy Activities]
	3: [ELD 4: Symbol, Letter, and Print Knowledge in English ]
	4: [LLD 2: Responsiveness to Language]
	5: 
	0: [LLD 1: Understanding of Language (Receptive)]
	1: 
	0: [SED 5: Symbolic and Sociodramatic Play]
	1: [ALT-REG 6: Engagement and Persistence]
	2: [LLD 6: Comprehension of Age-Appropriate Text]
	3: [LLD 5: Interest in Literacy]
	4: [ELD 3: Understanding and Response to English Literacy Activities]
	5: [PD-HLTH 4: Fine Motor Manipulative Skills]
	6: [SED 5: Symbolic and Sociodramatic Play]
	7: [ALT-REG 6: Engagement and Persistence]
	8: [LLD 5: Interest in Literacy]
	9: 
	0: [ELD 3: Understanding and Response to English Literacy Activities]






	DRDP Measures_26: 
	1: 
	0: 
	0: [ALT-REG 7: Shared Use of Space and Materials]
	1: [LLD 5: Interest in Literacy]
	2: 
	0: 
	0: [SED 4: Relationships and Social Interactions with Peers]
	1: [PD-HLTH 10: Nutrition]
	2: [ELD 2: Self-Expression in English (Expressive English) ]
	3: [SED 2: Social and Emotional Understanding]
	4: [PD-HLTH 3: Gross Motor Manipulative Skills]





	Planned Activity_6: Planned Activity- Houses of Straw, Sticks, and Bricks (RED CONSTRUCTION PAPER)- Provide children with straw, popsicle sticks, and . Tell students that real straw is light, just like drinking straws, and that bricks are heavy, like rocks. Have children experiment by building small structures from straws, popsicle sticks, and rocks, and then trying to blow each structure down. Discuss with students which was easiest to blow and which was hardest. Ask students to guess why this is so.  Bringing It Down to Their Level- Ask children to discuss what each pig would do if…· His mother asked him to clean up his room- He wanted to make a birthday card for his friend- · He wanted to learn how to play baseball.
	Planned Activity_7: Planned Activity- Puppet Show- Children will make Pig Puppets using large pink circles (for the pigs’ heads), small pink circles (for the pigs’ noses), and small pink triangles (for the pigs’ ears) made out of construction paper.  Have children name shapes/ compare/contrast them.  Children will glue the pieces onto the front of a paper bag to make a paper bag pig. Then have one child act as the wolf, while the other children use their pig puppets to act as the pigs.
	Planned Nutrition Activity: 
	0: 
	0: Talking about The Food Pyramid and how whole grains are healthy for us.
	1: Talking about The Food Pyramid and how fruits grains are healthy for us.
	2: Talking about The Food Pyramid and how vegetables are healthy for us.
	3: Talking about The Food Pyramid and how dairy is healthy for us.
	4: NON-STUDENT DAY


	Physical Activity: 
	0: Acting out The Three Little Pigs- Children are the Three Little Pigs, One is the Wolf and the Three Little Pigs run as fast as they can to get away from the wolf.
	1: Acting out The Three Little Pigs- Children are the Three Little Pigs, One is the Wolf and the Three Little Pigs run as fast as they can to get away from the wolf.
	2: Acting out The Three Little Pigs- Children are the Three Little Pigs, One is the Wolf and the Three Little Pigs run as fast as they can to get away from the wolf.
	3: Acting out The Three Little Pigs- Children are the Three Little Pigs, One is the Wolf and the Three Little Pigs run as fast as they can to get away from the wolf.
	4: NON-STUDENT DAY

	Time Quiet ActivityPrepare To Go HomeDismissal: 
	0: Looking at The Three Little Pigs books
	1: Puzzles
	2: Farm Animal Puzzles
	3: Drawing picture of favorite part of the day.
	4:  NON-STUDENT DAY

	Overall Goal Children will be able to: sequence the story beginning, middle, and end.


